Blackboard Web Community Manager
Strengthen your online presence
Engage your community, build awareness
and boost donations or memberships.
Connect your community
with your cause

Showcase your
organization’s mission

Give your community access to services,
resources, events and show how their
support makes an impact.

Your website is the first place community
members go to learn more about your
cause and mission.

Accessibility for all

Enjoy Reliable Hosting

Eliminate barriers that exclude people from
your cause. Web Community Manager
is constantly updated to oﬀer a web
accessible templates out of the box.

Your website will have 99.999%
uptime backed by Amazon Web
Services—the industry leader in
web infrastructure.

Be on every screen
Mobile devices have bridged the digital divide by ensuring that anyone that can aﬀord a mobile
phone, can access the internet. Our mobile friendly templates ensure that your message
reaches the masses.

Why Blackboard Web Community Manager?
Ease of Use
From Novice to expert, you can easily create and publish content for any device with integrated web accessibility
checkpoints. A drag and drop editor paired with an in-product help center make all editors confident and
comfortable creating content that builds awareness and boosts donations or memberships.

Inclusive Design
Accessibility is top of mind in all our website designs and with regular health checks we constantly update
to remain in compliance. Our hosting infrastructure oﬀers over 99.99% uptime which includes 24X7 support.

Uncomplicated Governance
Assign role-based editing rights that give you great oversight. Delegate moderated editing rights safely
to volunteers to make the most of your network.

Security
Web community manager is hosted out of the Amazon Web Services (AWS) cloud environment. Updates to this
system are done automatically, so, you get the peace of mind that we are constantly working in the background to
ensure the security of your website.

Design your website to enhance your brand
Responsive Designs

Custom Templates

All our designs are responsive, so your
content can easily be viewed no matter
what device your visitors are using.

Our made to order templates are
individually tailored by you and our
design team to create a unique look just
for you.

Template Library

Design Services

Our design ready templates are stunning and
configurable, so you can pick a design from
our extensive library and make it your own.

If your brand needs a refresh, our professional
design team can help you build a new logo and
identity. If you need a custom website feature to
fit your unique needs, we can help with that too.

Let’s Advance Learning

